Introduction {#Sec1}
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Studies using experimental models of Alzheimer's disease (AD) indicate that multi-sensory cognitive stimulation, framed as "environmental enrichment", is associated with transient improvement and a long-lasting slowed decline of spatial memory as well as reduced accumulation of cerebral amyloid ([@CR1], [@CR2]). Some studies further suggest that an enriched environment can induce (epi)genetic changes that support hippocampal neurogenesis and synaptic plasticity ([@CR3]). Overall, cognitive stimulation shows promising potential as a viable neuroprotective strategy for the early preclinical asymptomatic stages of AD ([@CR4]).

Morever, environmental enrichment has the potential to increase brain resilience to stress and support compensatory capacity to incipient pathophysiological mechanisms in a time-related fashion ([@CR5]--[@CR7]). It is well established that human face-to-face interaction and different patterns of social stimuli significantly contribute to cognitive reserve ([@CR8]), in healthy aging individuals as well as in patients with mild cognitive impairment and dementia ([@CR8], [@CR9]).

On the other hand, large-scale human studies showed that an environment that is deprived of stable cognitive stimulations, such as social interaction, represents a risk factor for cognitive impairment and decline in patients suffering from dementia or individuals with MCI and even cognitively "healthy" people ([@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR8]). For instance, people suffering from dementia and who are institutionalized in nursing homes, not only have a high risk of infectious diseases and general medical health deterioration but are at increased risk of cognitive- worsening as well. This is due to a reduction of psychosocial and physical activities as a consequence of prolonged social isolation, spatial confinement and physical disconnection from society, family and friends. In an at-home setting, cognitively healthy older adults with age-related, lifestyle and medical risk factors of cognitive decline or individuals with incipient MCI may have faster and, in some cases steeper, cognitive and psycho-behavioral decline. Such a dynamic is also a consequence of the loss of social connections, personal engagement and environmental stimuli that support resilience to pathophysiological factors inducing brain network dysfunctions.

Prolonged psychosocial distancing and physical-spatial confinement create fertile soil for an emerging mental health crisis extending to a large number of people that may experience chronic stress, depression, anxiety, and feeling of isolation, with insufficient access to mental health care ([@CR10]). Such an emotional-affective impact of the pandemic is detrimental for the vulnerable population in general by sharpening pre-existing psychic symptoms, including substance abuse, but also for individuals with cognitive decline or dementia.

In addition to cognitive deficits, patients with AD may experience a variety of neuropsychiatric symptoms, behavioral and psychological symptoms (BPSD), which include emotional, perceptive, and behavioral domains ([@CR11]--[@CR13]). The occurrence of BPSD such as apathy, depression, anxiety, and sleep-wake disorders may precede overt cognitive decline and negatively influence disease prognosis, consequently aggravating the social-medical-economic burden of dementia in regional and global healthcare services, society at large and in communities and families ([@CR11]--[@CR13]).

In summary, Covid-19 pandemic and related restrictive measures --- including social distancing and shelter-in-place programs --- create extreme life conditions with prolonged periods of severe social inactivity, deprivation, and cognitive-behavioral, as well as psychosocial understimulation that may, trigger, and drive significant behavioral and psychosocial maladaptations coupled with the decline of cognitive performance in people at risk of AD or already in early or advanced stages of the disease ([@CR14], [@CR15]). Therefore, the pandemic represents an acute significant psycho-social-medical brain system challenge for all individuals affected by or at risk of AD (and other neurodegenerative dementias) across all stages of the disease to continuum, from the management of healthy brain aging preclinical AD, MCI, and dementia ([@CR14], [@CR15]).

The current challenges {#Sec2}
======================

All existing prediction models for the next 30 years indicate an exponential increase of dementia sufferers associated with dramatically rising direct and indirect costs. These studies have not considered the increased social-medical-economic costs that any large-scale global catastrophe, such as the current pandemic, may significantly add to the numbers of patients and costs. Reliable models and projections regarding the development of the SARS-Cov-2 viral transmission, show that the pandemic i) will be a long-lasting process with expected multiple outbreaks (with regional and global waves, peaks, valleys, slow, medium or fast burn) requiring mitigation measures, such as social distancing and lock-down for the next year at least and ii) will likely require very flexible adaptive changes in how the general public may engage in healthcare pathways ([@CR16]). It is arguable that the pandemic and the related barriers to social interaction and environmental stimulation may be detrimental to brain aging and accelerate the behavioral-cognitive decline, progression, and conversion to a dementia syndrome of more MCI individuals than expected by previously reported results. Regardless of the duration of the pandemic, the current situation provides a sufficient basis for practical reflection and analysis in order to identify several shortcomings and pitfalls in the prevention and management model of age-related cognitive decline. In the short-term, the currently established structure of many regional healthcare systems across the country will be overloaded. The onslaught of the first pandemic wave has exposed the vulnerability of the existing healthcare infrastructure, which has been challenged to accomodate the increased patient demand and, in particular, with patients suffering from advanced cognitive impairment and dementia. All stakeholders need to develop integrated comprehensive and strategic adaption and mitigation plans to anticipate a potentially aggravated situation of a combined cognitive pandemic on top of the viral pandemic, potentially even worse during winter times with additional convergence with flu epidemic transmissions.

Future perspectives and considerations {#Sec3}
======================================

A viable and swift solution to cope with the risk of decompensation and loss of control regarding the global healthcare management of brain aging, MCI and dementia may come through the leveraging of traditional and emerging breakthrough smart technologies, including consumer electronics, internet-based distant communication, and remote virtual reality ([@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR18]). The implementation of these technological innovations is clearly on the horizon and will eventually enrich and optimize the AD patient journey and the diagnostic pathway. For instance, globally accessible quantitative and scalable measures (predictive analytics), of subtle lifestyle changes can provide predictive biomarkers of reduced cognitive and psycho-behavioral performance, even in community-based and at-home settings ([@CR17], [@CR19]).

A promising technology based wearable analytics such as actigraphy is advancing to clinical validation to monitor daily life motor activity in aging and cognitively impaired individuals and to gather multi-dimensional information, sleep activity, apathetic syndrome signs, etc ([@CR20]--[@CR22]). In addition, a broad set of smartphones applications are under development to monitor daily-life physical and cognitive performance and impacting the longitudinal evolution using interactive entertainment and game-oriented platforms ([@CR23], [@CR24]). The idea of digital biomarkers for short-term and long-term digital phenotyping of cognitive-behavioral performance will enter clinical practice in the near future.

The current pandemic, has created the need for healthcare providers need to develop "therapeutic" tools to foster and preserve social interactions between older adults, patients, and caregivers that stabilize and maintain the individual's quality of life and independence as long as possible and delay the onset and progression of cognitive decline and increasing dependency with ultimate institutionalization (regression to nursing home placement).

Small and large-scale companies across different industries sectors have adopted smart and innovative home-working solutions by leveraging digital communication channels and replacing live conferences, meetings, and conventional on-site work. Employees worldwide have experienced micro-environmental shifts to accommodate the demand for increased flexibility catalyzed by the pandemic. The question arises naturally; can these same digital communication channels be utilized and employed for older adults to optimize visual and auditory stimulation while incorporating digital socialization for digital environmental enrichment and preservation of cognitive reserve? This paradigm would not only circumvent some or all of the pandemic-related constraints but could also represent a new generation of interventions to effectively counteract the dynamics of brain aging.

Based on emerging evidence, we argue that a specific set of digital communication channels may be used to build up targeted collective psychosocial experiences to adopt in the community, in at-home, assisted living, or in nursing home settings with relevant benefits on cognition, mood and behavior ([@CR25], [@CR26]). Digital communication channels may be used to shift to, in a digital social context those traditional (i.e., in-person) cognitive stimulation programs that are associated with better cognitive reserve outcomes ([@CR27]). Moreover, computer- and internet-based social interaction strategies can be used to keep older adults connected to remote loved ones and may include multi-generational participants, thus empowering and prolonging their proactive engagement in society ([@CR28]). There is currently an attractive opportunity of integrating not only business but also social relationships with a more digital domain. Digital human sociality has been proposed as a tool to counteract feelings of loneliness, a risk factor for anxiety disorders, substance abuse disorders, depression, Alzheimer's disease, and cognitive decline in general ([@CR29], [@CR30]). The potential gain in environmental enrichment and "downstream" cognitive and psycho-behavioral benefit through digital social networking is of significant magnitude.

For the long-term perspective, digital interactive communication platforms, coupled with emerging digital cognitive tools, may offer a multi-dimensional «omnichannel» framework for individualized stimulation and training programs tailored to the individual person's cognitive abilities and medical features. The program could be managed remotely by upgrading applications in any type of hardware, i.e., smartphones, smart TVs, or tablets, including tests to improve visual-spatial abilities, executive and memory functions, among others. Digital music and art therapy programs could be used for selective multi-domain training, including language ([@CR31]). In parallel, music therapy could also be used in the community and in nursing homes, for its positive effects on BPSD ([@CR32]).

Computer-driven simulations replicating real-life environments, i.e., virtual reality, are being tested to create a virtually enriched environment with individualized multisensory experiences that may substantially foster cognitive reserve ([@CR33]--[@CR35]). Another dimension of interactive experiences for new-generation and social distancing-compatible therapeutic strategies related to dementia comes from computer game-based interventions which have shown potential to induce psycho-physical benefits, including improvements on multi-domain cognitive abilities ([@CR23], [@CR36]). Poor physical activity is an established risk factor for age-related cognitive decline (see Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) (5.) Therefore, digital social stimuli coupled with customized physical activity, for instance personal programs with treadmills / bikes connected with social networks, may represent a viable synergistic strategy to enrich at-home or nursing homes settings to preserve cognitive reserve in older adults while they age. Figure 1Life-cycle of modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors for dementiaEdited from "Dementia prevention, intervention, and care. The Lancet, July 20, 2017 \[<https://www.thelancet.com/commissions/dementia2017>\]

**Conclusions** {#Sec4}
===============

We think that all available digital technologies can provide smart solutions to counteract the aftermath of the pandemic, i.e., reduction of psychosocial and physical activities because of prolonged social isolation, spatial confinement and physical disconnection from other people, including family, friends, coworkers, etc.

Some challenges must be addressed before digital environmental enrichment programs are set in motion. These include addressing ethical issues related to the collection of data, instituting a public policy that benefits the broader community, accessibility to the internet, financing digital platforms and networks. Moreover, older adults, individuals with MCI, and patients with dementia would need to be systematically trained to adequately use the available tools for social interaction and cognitive stimulation.

We promote tight collaboration among academia, pharma industry, healthcare, advocacy, policy, and regulatory stakeholders to facilitate the implementation of a digital environmental enrichment into clinical practice for new-generation preventive strategies of dementia

The right time for a holistic model of medicine, that encompasses the whole patient's psycho-physical and social network, to prolong healthspan and not only to treat symptoms and diseases, has came. In this context, digital technologies can create fertile soil for globally accessible equal opportunities for improving brain aging outcomes aligned with the paradigm of preventive medicine.
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